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A HUGE THANK YOU!!! To all who shared meals during our Lenten
Wednesdays! To all who shared their gifts by participating in the Lenten
Drama, “The People Vs. Jesus”. To all who helped with our many special
Lenten and Holy Week Worship Services through greeting, reading, sharing
music, and more! To the Youth and Adults who prepared for and served an
awesome Easter Breakfast! To Janis and Good Shepherd Youth who decorated for Holy Week and Easter morning! A special Thank You to Rene
Johnson for sharing a wonderful Easter Season message on April 12th!
Thank you to our Mutual Ministry Team and Church Council for taking the
time to prayerfully discern goals for 2015! Thank you to our Amazing Sunday School volunteers who have shared the love of Jesus with kids through
song and teaching! Thank you to our Confirmation guides who have shared
life and faith with our 7th-9th graders this year! Thank you to our Chime
Choir and Good Shepherd Choir who have shared special music with us
throughout the year! Thank you for the joy of sharing life and ministry
with you all! Thank you for your prayerful support as we engage in mission and ministry together!
We are heading into summer ministries, soon (check out some intros inside), but before we do that we have some celebrating and learning and
worshipping ahead yet this month! Join us as we continue to worship our
Risen Savior during this season of Easter! Youth Sunday, Mother/
Daughter/Sister Friend Dinner, Kids Sing for worship, End-of-the Year
Carnival and Teacher Recognition, Graduate Recognition, and we celebrate
the amazing gift of the Holy Spirit on Pentecost Sunday on May 24th! It is
an honor and a joy to worship and serve alongside you!
Your sister in Christ, Pastor Miranda

END OF THE YEAR CARNIVAL:
SUNDAY MAY 17th
9:30: WORSHIP with Sunday School Staff Recognition
with special reception following in the Fellowship Hall
10:45: SUNDAY SCHOOL SONGS in Fellowship Hall
11:15: FAMILY CARNIVAL with games for all ages, music,
and treats in fellowship hall!
And SUMMER MINISTRY REGISTRATION!!

Summer 2015 Mission Trip
to Pine Ridge Indian Reservation
Dates: August 7th to August 15th
We are in the process of forming
our team for this year’s
Good Shepherd Mission Trip.
We will be going to the Pine Ridge Indian
Reservation in South Dakota, as we did in
2013. We will work with Pastor Karen at
the Pine Ridge Retreat Center as she serves
as a mission outpost of service, pastoral
ministry, meeting basic needs, offering a Sanctuary for kids to
come after school, offering a sandwich ministry at lunchtime,
and organizing cultural learning and service in the community
with groups that come to learn and serve. The Pine Ridge Retreat
center is a Lutheran Lakota Shared Ministry. I encourage you
to pray about going yourself and/or about inviting a friend to
join you. Consider joining this year’s team and see what God
will do in and through you!
Team Building! Discipleship! Relational Ministry!
Ministry with Lakota children! Cultural Learning! Service!
If you are interested contact Pastor Miranda 815-291-5793.
Financial Assistance is available.
NEXT MISSION TRIP MEETINGS are Tuesday May 5th
and Tuesday May 19th at 4:15 pm.
Sunday School Planning Meeting
One Monday June 8th, we will have a planning meeting for the
upcoming year of Sunday School. The teachers and learning
committee are interested in your feedback prior to the meeting.
Please contact Kristy Patterson (608-214-5388), Cara Schriner
(815-821-4982), or Pastor Miranda (815-291-5793) with your
feedback. We will be sending out a mailing to Sunday School
parents as well. Thank you so much! It is a joy to be a part of
children’s ministries here at Good Shepherd.

Church Council and Mutual Ministry Team
Mission and Ministry Planning & Goal Setting Update
Your Good Shepherd Church Council has been spending intentional time planning ministry goals for the year. They gathered for a
Mission and Ministry Planning and Goal Setting Retreat on March
8th alongside the Mutual Ministry Team. In preparation for the retreat, leaders spent time Listening to God through prayer and
through reading and reflecting on Scripture: Luke 5:1-11 (We Follow Jesus), Acts 2:1-4, 38-47 (Who is the “Church?”), Luke 4:1630 (Understanding Mission). They also spent time listening to you,
by reading your responses to our 2014 Fall Survey. (Thank you
again for your participation in this process!). They reflected on past
goals of Good Shepherd as well. When we gathered together on
March 8th, we spent time together Listening to God (Bible study
and prayer), Listening to the Congregation (Looking at themes
from the surveys), Listening to the Community (brainstorming
strengths and needs in our town and surrounding area), and
Listening to One Another as leaders.
Listening to God (from Acts 2).
We talked about the fact that the church is those gathered for:
Worship (Word, Sacrament, prayer)
Discipleship (teaching, learning and living the Gospel)
Fellowship (coming together, common meals)
Ministry (Helping others, service)
Evangelism (Sharing the good news, adding others)

Listening to the Congregation (from Fall Surveys)
The Top 10 Themes (by # of people in the congregation that mentioned this in their Survey):
Relationships (32)
Children and Youth (18)
Growth in Attendance (18)
Service and Outreach (17)
Like the Worship Experience (15)
Hospitality (13)
Learning God’s Word (9)
More modern Style Worship (7)
Stewardship (4)
Activities (3)
Continued on Next Page

Church Council and Mutual Ministry Team
Mission and Ministry Planning & Goal Setting Update
(CONTINUED)
We gathered our results together as a Church Council and
Mutual Ministry Team into 11 possible goals for the year
(listed in no particular order):
1. Strengthen our ministry to our youth and young adults through
invitation, training, youth-centered activities and worship, and
learning opportunities.
2. Continue to strengthen outreach and service, and visibility in
the community and world in the name of Jesus Christ.
3. Improve our facilities for hospitality and functionality by creating a long-range facilities plan and implementing it.
4. Remember the joy and gift of unity with God and one another
as we seek to love one another in practical and joyful ways.
5. Continue to strengthen our ministry for and by men.
6. Increase the generous and healthy stewardship of financial,
physical, and spiritual gifts of the congregation for ministry
growth
7. Increase involvement of members in worship, learning, service,
and congregational life.
8. Expand our worship possibilities
9. Intentionally challenge leadership and membership to open our
hearts and doors to new and different ideas, new possibilities,
and new faces including people that society might reject.
10. Grow in worship attendance and church membership by becoming a more inviting, hospitable, welcoming, Christcentered, and faith-sharing congregation.
11. Grow as disciples of Jesus Christ, trusting in God’s Word, putting God first in our lives, being led by God, being people of
prayer, trusting that we are saved by God’s grace in Jesus
Christ.
Continued on Next Page

Church Council and Mutual Ministry Team
Mission and Ministry Planning & Goal Setting Update
(CONTINUED)
During the next two Church Council meetings we decided to
focus on 3 goals as a priority for this year:
Three Goals for 2015:
1. Grow as disciples of Jesus Christ, trusting in God’s Word, putting God first in our lives, being led by God, being people of prayer, trusting that we are saved by God’s grace in Jesus Christ.
 Encourage and equip all members for prayer and study of Scriptures in their homes and the wider community by developing
two new ways to equip them for that task in 2015.
2. Continue to strengthen outreach and service, and visibility in
the community and world in the name of Jesus Christ.
 Lead “God’s Work. Our Hands.” Sunday in 2015 inviting
friends and neighbors to join us in service.
3. Strengthen our ministry to our youth and young adults
through invitation, training, youth-centered activities and worship,
and learning opportunities.
 Concentrate on inter-generational community building and have
at least 3 youth/young adults be a part of the coordination of
one inter-generational activity in 2015 (this could be a strengthening of an existing activity or ministry), where participants are
strongly encouraged to invite a friend/neighbor.
THANK YOU to all congregation members for your participation
and feedback with the Fall Survey and to our Mutual Ministry
Team and Church Council for your leadership and discernment!
We will all work together to strengthen our mission and ministry
through these goals throughout the year! Thank you in advance for
your faithfulness and shared ministry!

Save the Date for our 2015
Good Shepherd Canoe Trip
on the Pecatonica River
Saturday July 11th
9am to approximately 2pm

Good Shepherd Men’s Ministry Serves Their Neighbor
Following Recent Tornadoes
The Good Shepherd Men’s Ministry headed to Rochelle, IL,
to help with clean-up following the devastating tornadoes that
hit our area of the state. We all join together in prayer for
those who lost homes and belongings, for those who were injured, and for the families of those who lost their life. Thank
you to Wayne Kurth and Troy Doubler who headed up the
service work through Good Shepherd as they volunteered
with Operation Blessing!

Friendship Club at Good Shepherd
There is an outreach program sponsored by Good
Shepherd that has been serving seniors in the Lena
community for over 30 years. It is the FRIENDSHIP CLUB!
COME- visit with friends, eat delicious food, and
enjoy great programs planned by Fern Harnish. It is a
potluck meal but you can just come. It is held the second
Thursday of each month at noon.
The May meeting is May 14th with entertainment by
The Mississippi Man.
Hope to see many of you from Good Shepherd on
the 14th. If you need a ride, call Karen Niemeier at (815)
369-2366.

Calling for Favorite Hymns!
Submit the names of your favorite hymns during
fellowship time the next few weeks, and we will
sing some of the top favorite of the congregation
during worship this summer. Slips will be available during coffee hour May 3rd, 10th, and 17th.
Hymn Histories: From Choir Director Janis Kurth
In 1855 a 26 year old Swedish minister, Carl Boberg, wrote a
poem "O Store Gud" or "O Mighty God". A literal translation reads:
When I the world consider
Which Thou has made by Thine almighty word
And how the webb of life Thou wisdom guideth
And all creation feedeth at Thy board.
Then doth my soul burst forth in song and praise
Oh, Great God, Oh, Great God!

The poem was published and "forgotten". Several years later, Carl
heard it sung to an old Swedish melody; but it did not achieve widespread fame.
English missionary Stuart Hine heard the hymn while in Russia. He
was so moved that he modified and expanded the words as well as
making his won arrangement of the old Swedish melody. Mr. Hine
was at the time ministering in Russia's Carpathian Mountains. He
later related that the first three verses were inspired by his time
spent in those mountains. Verse one from a time caught in a small
village in a thunderstorm, verse two as he heard the birds singing
near the Romanian border, and the third as he was witnessing to
the Carpathian mountain-dwellers about Christ. The final verse was
written upon Dr. Hine's return to England.
Dr. J. Edwin Orr is credited with bringing "How Great Thou Art" to
America. He first heard it being sung by Naga Tribespeople in Assam, India. He introduced it at a Conference in California. Tim
Spencer heard the song, contacted Dr. Hine and had the song published.
During the 1954 Billy Graham Crusade, George Beverly Shea was
given a leaflet with the hymn in it. After looking and singing it over
to himself and other Graham staff, it was decided to introduce the
hymn at the Toronto Crusade in 1955. Later at the 1957 Crusade in
New York, Bev Shea sang the song ninety nine times.

Exciting Updates and Info
for our children and youth!
YOUTH SUNDAY on April 26th will be a special youth-led
worship service with some of your favorite Sunday
School songs! On May 10th we’ll sing “Love, Love, Love”
for MOTHER’S DAY. And it will be an exciting last day of
Sunday School on May 17th with a CARNIVAL! Games!
Face Painting! Cake! Sunday School Superintendents will
get a pie in the face! Invite a friend or two to join you!
END OF THE YEAR CARNIVAL:
SUNDAY MAY 17th
9:30: WORSHIP with Sunday School Teacher Appreciation
10:45: SUNDAY SCHOOL SONGS in Fellowship Hall
11:15: FAMILY CARNIVAL with games, music, and treats in
fellowship hall! And SUMMER MINISTRY REGISTRATION!!
Register for summer ministries at our
End of the Year Carnival on May 17th! Fun, worship, and
growing with Jesus! Wild Wednesdays, Vacation Bible
School, Canoe Trip and more

Save the date for:
Vacation Bible School
Summer 2015

Sunday, July 26th - Thursday, July 30th
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM @ Good Shepherd
(5:00 PM Dinner Served @ Lena UMC)

Join your friends for Fun, Food, Learning, and Music
A Family Pool Party will be held on the last night at 8pm

Kids will help lead worship on April 26th for
Youth Sunday and will
Sing for Worship on May
10th for Mother’s Day

Puzzle Page
Pentecost Sunday is May 24th

Unscramble each
word and then
place the
numbered letters
in the numbered
boxes at the
bottom to reveal
the answer.

PUZZLE CLUES

1. A sound like the blowing of a violent _______ came from heaven.
2. They saw what seemed to be tongues of ______.
3. All of them were filled with the Holy _______.
4. They began to ______ in other tongues as the Spirit enabled them.
5. Peter stood up and spoke to the ______ of people.
Answer: All of these events took place on the day of _____________.
Check your answers in Acts 2:1-14 (NIV)

Bible Memory Verse
All of them were filled with the Holy Spirit and began
to speak in other tongues as the Spirit enabled them.
Acts 2:4 (NIV)

Sunday School, Confirmation, Youth Events, Family
Fun and Service events, Summer Ministries
Mission: to team with families in the growth of their child’s
faith by providing a fun, loving, and safe community where
children meet, love, and serve the Lord Jesus Christ.

Wild Wednesday Outings! Summer Fun!
for completed K-8th graders
& high school mentors

June 10-11th: Camping at the
Cabin : Games, Campfire, Hiking
(6:45pm Wed-2pm Thur)
July 15th: Fishing & Fellowship
(9am-2pm)
August 5th: Mini-Golf & a Movie
(9am-2pm)
At Wild Wednesdays we will play games, share a picnic
together, sing some songs, learn more about Jesus, and
have a great time!
Feel free to invite friends! Sign up by the Sunday
prior to the Wild Wednesday. Cost is Free.
Bring: Bible, sack lunch, sunscreen, clothes to play in, a
water bottle, and on July 9th bring your fishing pole :)
PARENTS and other LOVING ADULTS: Please let
Pastor Miranda know if you can assist with rides or
would like to join in on the fun! (651-895-2879)

God’s Global Barnyard
Sunday School offerings this year are going towards ELCA’s
God’s Global Barnyard. All of the animals in God’s Global Barnyard help families who are poor and hungry throughout the
world. All ages are invited to join us in this effort! If you
want to join in the fun with your own barn, contact the church
office at 815-369-5552. God’s Global Barnyard is a part of
ELCA World Hunger.

High School Youth Events
Project Connect: High School Service Event
When: Sat. May 23-Sun. May 24
Cost: FREE
Project Connect will give time for the fun of camping and time
for fellowship to connect over food, scripture and service projects. As High School Youth from the Synod, you will join hundreds of other volunteers at LOMC fro their Memorial Day
Work Weekend. This SUPER SIZED service project helps prepare camp for another great season.
This is a free event LOMC will proved our group a place to camp
and meals in exchange for assistance with service projects.
Contact Audrey Adams with questions & to register. 815-7322220 or email to registrations@ lomc.org. Check out the signup sheet and contact Pastor Miranda at 815-291-5793 if you
are interested!
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Shannon Albright
Coralyn Hudik
Dennis Luke
Lynn Meyers
Laurie Meyers
Angie Jones
Dawn Diffenderfer
Bill Jacobs
Krystal Schlichting
Degan Euler
Marcia Meyers
Ellen Kyles
Steve Fahr
Nicole Sullivan
Mark Raders
Gerald Harnish
Sarah Geiseman
Nathan Lones
Faye Fulfs
Susan Koppean
Sheila Keene
Deb Hesselbacher
Quinten Green
Nathaniel Baker
Elizabeth Martin
Drew Solace
Chris Brinker
Brad Boeke
Eugene Hesselbacher
Nick Baker
Alexander Stabenow
Scott Luke

If we miss your birthday (or someone in your family) please call the office to update our records!

Graduate
Recognition
Will be held during the Sunday Worship
Service on May 24th at 9:30 am. Be sure to send in
your graduate information sheet to the office so we
can include you in the program. Please let (Darlene), the church secretary, know by May 11th if you or a family member is graduating.
Please turn in your Graduate Information Form by May 11th as well.
Thank you! And Congratulations!

Graduate Information Form
Name:_________________________________________________
What high school, college, or tech school are you graduating from:
______________________________________________________
What activities/groups have you been involved in?
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
Have you received any awards, recognitions, etc.? If so what are they?
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
Are you planning to continue your education? If so, where?
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
What are your interests?
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________
What are your plans for the future?
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________

May Meetings at Good Shepherd
PIECE CORPS QUILTERS will meet every Wednesday from
8:00 am to 11:30 am for the month of May.
CONFIRMATION CLASS will meet Wednesday evenings
from 6:30pm-8:00pm May 6th and 13th.
SUNDAY SCHOOL will meet Sunday mornings from 10:45am
-11:45am May 3rd, 10th, 17th. (Pre/K have small group during
worship). Kids sing on May 10th. And the End of the Year Picnic is May 17th.
MISSION TRIP TEAM PLANNING MEETINGS will be
Tuesday May 5th and Tuesday May 12th at 4:15pm.
FAITH CIRCLE will not meet in May in lieu of the Women‘s
Spring Supper.
HANNAH CIRCLE will not meet in May in lieu of the Women‘s Spring Supper.
FRIENDSHIP CLUB will meet for a pot-luck dinner and entertainment with “Mississippi Man” at noon on Thursday, May
14th, in the church Fellowship Hall.
PARKINSON’S SUPPORT GROUP will meet May 11th at
1:30 in the Fellowship Hall. Speaker will be Pat Leitzen Fye on
“Yoga for Every Body”.
HYMN SING at the Lena Living Center will be Tuesday, May
12th at 9:45 am.
COUNCIL meets on Tuesday May 12th at 6:00 pm
MEN’S GROUP will meet May 30th at 4:30 pm
NEWSLETTER DEADLINE for the June 2015 Newsletter is
May 15, 2014 Thank You!

Thank You! to Joyce Tessendorf,

Beth Martin, Ellen Kyles, Donna Gullickson,
Joanne Martin, Cindy Doubler for
helping with the April Newsletter.

Looking… For Special Music
for Summer Worship
If you or someone you know would like
to share your talent, please call
Vivian Hesselbacher at (815-369-4496)
or

New Babies
If there is a birth within the Good Shepherd church family, please call
the church office at 815-369-5552 with all family information. We
want to share in the celebration by placing a rose on the altar and announcing it in the bulletin.

Need of a ride to church on Sunday?
Call:
Troy Doubler
369-5117
Donna Gullickson
369-4708
Jean Wenzel
369-2777
Leland Wenzel
369-4337
We love worshipping with you, and we want to help make sure you
can get here to join us! If you are interested in being added to this
list of available drivers, please contact the church office
at 369-5552

Prayer Chain: If you have a request for the Prayer Chain:
Please call Pastor Miranda at 815-291-5793 or the Church Office at
815-369-5552. We lift up the following loved ones in assisted-living
facilities/ nursing homes, homebound, etc. in prayer: Eugene Becker,
Alice Price, Dorothy Weimer, Gladys Staderman, Verl Price,
Steve Fahr, Dorothy Wagner, Evelyn Hutmacher, Lois Paulsen, and
Laura Derr. They would love to hear from you, consider visiting,
calling, or sending them a note. Please call the church office if you
are in need of an address.

Pastoral Care: If you or someone you know is ill, hospitalized,
or in need of pastoral care; please call me, Pastor Miranda, at
815-291-5793. With changes to rules about confidentiality at
many of our healthcare institutions, I will not know that you or
your family member is sick or in need unless you call. It is a joy
and an honor to journey with you to pray with and for you.
Thank you! Pastor Miranda

“First, We Give of Ourselves”:
Giving in Grace
Stewardship Update
"First, We Give of Ourselves" has
inspired us to continue to be disciples of
Jesus and to grow in the gifts we share. We think that how
we give of ourselves in response to God’s gift of grace in
Jesus Christ and to God's calling is symbolic of our Christian faith.
If you know of a brother or sister in Christ who has a gift or
talent that can be shared amongst others. We encourage
you to encourage them to share their gift. We are especially proud of and thankful for the steadfastness that you've
expressed. Thank you for all you do in our ministry together. God bless you, now and always.
With thanksgiving,
The Good Stewardship Team

Treasurer’s Report from Treasurer Jay Andrews
Incoming March 2015
$13,152.18
Expenses March 2015
$11,176.66
Net Income (Loss)
$1,975.52
Income, Year to Date 2015
$33,421.72
Expenses, Year to Date 2015
$34,873.87
Net Income (Loss)
($1,452.15)
2015 Church Council Members:
President: Wayne Kurth, Vice President: Coralyn Hudik Secretary: Nick Baker,
Youth Representative: Colton Brinker Pastor Miranda Klosterboer, Mary Lloyd,
Michelle Andrews, Shirley Fox, Jon Hudik, Karen Niemeier, Tim Gordon

April 14th, 2015 Church Council Minutes Highlights
Council members shared devotions and check in.
Old Business Items: 1. Motion Made by Coralyn Hudik to allow fundraising at
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church in the future. Motion Seconded By Karen
Niemeier. Motion amended by Pastor to read “Allowing fundraising at Good
Shepherd Lutheran Church in the future if a policy is established and approved by
council.” Motion Seconded by Karen Niemeier. Motion to approve amendment
passed on voice vote. The motion as amended passed on Voice Vote unanimously.
2. Mission and Ministry Planning and Goal Setting. Work on the intergenerational community building and have the youth and young adults help plan the
event. Grow as disciples of Jesus Christ Encourage and Equip members for prayer
and study of scripture in their homes and wider community.
New Business 1. Congregational Resourcing Event report from attendees.
Wayne talked about updating our constitution and also visiting any visitors that
come to church. Pastor talked about a session on compensation for lay staff, and a
session on offering a planned giving seminar. Coralyn talked about the personality
of those greeting visitors makes a huge impression. Also having two signers on the
checkbook is recommended. Having a drop box for any monies that need to be kept
safe should be considered. Karen talked about the hospitality and its effect on
members. Also keeping the youth involved in the church after confirmation.
2. Moving the August council meeting to August 4th. Motion made by pastor.
Motion seconded by Shirley Fox.
Secretaries Report, Treasurer’s Report, and Pastor’s Report all approved.
Standing Committees: Learning and Youth Report Submitted. Property: Structural report was submitted by Engineer. Executive needs to meet with the staff.
Building Trust Fund Board. Will be meeting soon. Men’s Ministry planning a
church cook out June 27th. Gods work our hands is tentatively scheduled for 27 of
September. Motion made to approve committee reports by Tim Gordon. Seconded
by Coralyn Hudik passed on voice vote.
Motion made to adjourn council meeting by Coralyn Hudik Seconded by Tim
Gordon. Motion passed on voice vote.

FAITH CIRCLE will not meet in May in lieu of
the Women‘s Spring Supper.
HANNAH CIRCLE will not meet in May in lieu
of the Women‘s Spring Supper.
*************
Circle Members will meet at 9:00 am on Monday, May 4, 2015 at
church to set-up and decorate tables for the Women’s Mother/
Daughter, Sister/Friends Spring Supper.
*************
Women’s Mother/Daughter, Sister/Friends Spring Supper
Date: May 5, 2015 (Tuesday)
Time: 6:00 pm Potluck Supper in Fellowship Hall
7:00 pm We will play Bingo
Mother/Daughter, Sister/Friends Spring Supper hosted by the
women of Faith and Hannah Circles. This year we are trying
something new, because we are getting older and can’t do as
much as we used to be able to do. So this year, please bring
your favorite casserole, salad and/or dessert (enough to serve
at least 10 people). If you have questions, please call Rene‘
Johnson (815) 369-2818.
A free-will offering will be taken.
Please call the church office (815) 369-5552, with the total number attending in your group by May 3, 2015.
(See flyer on bulletin boards for more program information.)
Please join us for a wonderful evening of fun, fellowship and
prizes.
All women of the church and their guests are welcome to attend
all circle functions.
(tear here)
——————————————————————————————
Women’s Spring Supper Reservation

Name______________________________________
Number attending____________________________

Circle Members meet at GS to set up/decorate 9:00am
Mother/Daughter, Sister/Friend Spring Banquet 6:30pm
National Day of Prayer—Prayer Service at Lena burial Park 12:00 pm
Prayer Service at Salem UCC 7:00 pm
Friendship Club Potluck 12:00pm
Baccalaureate Service for Le-Win Seniors at Lena UMC 7:00 pm
Worship Service with Teacher Recognition 9:30am
End of the Year Carnival 11:00 am
Worship Service with Graduation Recognition 9:30 am

Month’s Highlights!

WORSHIP SCHEDULE_____________________
Sunday Worship Service
9:30 am
Pre-K & K Sunday School after Children's Message
10:30 am
Fellowship Hour
10:45 am
Sunday School
_ 815-369-5552
CHURCH OFFICE
Miranda Klosterboer
Pastor
Church Secretary
Darlene Barr

May 4
May 5
May 7
May 14
May 14
May 17
May 24

Good Shepherd Lutheran Church
118 East Mason St.
Lena, IL 61048
GoodSheperdLena@outlook.com
The Good Shepherd cares for us.
He gives His Life for us and to us.
We give and use our lives in love,
care and service of one another.
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